
  

 

A Prayer 
Upon 
Entering 
Church 
Remember, 
Lord, Your 
church, to 
save it from 
all evil and to 
make it per-
fect by Your 
love.  Make it 
holy, and 
gather it to-
gether from 
the four 
winds into 
Your king-
dom which 
You have 
made ready 
for it.  For 
Yours is the 
power and 
the glory for-
ever.  Amen 
~ the  
 Didache, 

around  
 100 A.D. 
 
 

The Seventh Sunday after Pentecost 
July 23, 2017 + 9:00 A.M. 
 
Welcome to the Lord’s Day.  A man plants a field of good 
wheat, only to have a wicked enemy come and plant weeds 
among the wheat.  What to do?  A similar question may arise in 
the minds of Christians as they look at a world filled with sin 
like a field choked with crabgrass.  Should the Church roll up its 
sleeves and begin uprooting weeds?  In today’s Gospel, our 
Lord Jesus Christ gives the better answer that sets our hearts on 
the certainty of His promised salvation. 
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Sharing God’s Blessings Today  
• Sunday’s Radio Broadcast is sponsored in loving memory of Charles Schuett by 

his wife, Verna. 
• The flowers at the altar and Sunday’s bulletins are sponsored by Gary and 

Theresa Habeck, in honor of Theresa’s birthday and their 29th wedding anniver-
sary, both on July 23. 

• The sponsor charts for 2017 for Broadcasts and Flowers are available for you to 
sign up.  The charts are by the stairs by the northwest entry. 

 
The Proof of God? What about Proof of the Devil? 
 People sometimes speak of the “proof of God’s existence.”  Atheists ask for 
it, insisting that there is none, while religious philosophers develop various theories 
in God’s favor.  Such arguments have their place, although the Lutheran church has 
rarely relied on them.  Lutherans have tended to say that the event of Jesus’ resur-
rection, evidenced in its historical proclamation, is the surest proof of anything di-
vine.  Yet the debates persist.   
 So perhaps, ironically, one simple proof of God’s existence is the fact that 
people are still debating it—that is, it would appear that we just cannot get rid of 
God.  He keeps coming back; we keep wondering about Him; He simply will not 
leave.  Whether or not this persistent debate actually proves His existence 
“somewhere else,” such as in heaven or another celestial realm, is almost immate-
rial.  He exists among the human family, like it or not—and according to Christians, 
it is precisely there that He wishes to be.  What remains, then, is to know what kind 
of God He is: is He gracious?  Gracious even at the grave? 
 A still more interesting question may be why people don’t seem as eager to 
debate the devil’s existence.  Even among Christians, belief in the devil seems to be 
growing more and more optional.  Yet again, this lack of debate may turn out to be 
the surest proof of his reality (and our sorry collusion with it): it only makes sense 
that someone dedicated to evil would want to be noticed as little as possible.  
Think!  That humans debate the divine but neglect the devil—it’s an irony that only 
underscores their reality. 
          ~ Pastor Gjerde 
  

Announcements 
Parish announcements may be found in the weekly newsletter, For You, provided 
by the ushers.   
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PRELUDE 
“Wie Schön Leuchtet” (O Holy Spirit Enter In) 
 … Michael Burkhardt & Jacob B. Weber 

 

RINGING OF THE BELLS 
 

Please stand. 

 

INVOCATION 
P: In the name of the Father, and of the � Son, and of the Holy 

Spirit. 
C: Amen 
 

CONFESSION AND ABSOLUTION 
P: Almighty God, to whom all hearts are open, all desires known, 

and from whom no secrets are hid: Cleanse the thoughts of our 
hearts by the inspiration of your Holy Spirit, that we may per-
fectly love you and worthily magnify your holy name, through 
Jesus Christ our Lord. 

C: Amen 
P: If we say we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is 

not in us.  But if we confess our sins, God who is faithful and 
just will forgive our sins and cleanse us from all unrighteous-
ness. 

 
Please kneel.  Silence for reflection. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Only the gos-
pel makes it 
possible for 
humans to see 
themselves as 
God sees 
them: sinners 
saved by 
grace. 
~ John War-

wick Mont-
gomery, 
Tractatus 
Logico-
Theologicus  
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P: Most merciful God, 
C: we confess that we are in bondage to sin and cannot free our-

selves.  We have sinned against you in thought, word, and 
deed, by what we have done and by what we have left un-
done.  We have not loved you with our whole heart; we have 
not loved our neighbors as ourselves.  For the sake of your 
Son, Jesus Christ, have mercy on us.  Forgive us, renew us, 
and lead us, so that we may delight in your will and walk in 
your ways, to the glory of your holy name.  Amen 

 
P: Almighty God, in his mercy, has given his Son to die for us 

and, for his sake, forgives us all our sins.  As a called and or-
dained minister of the Church, and by the authority of Christ,   
I therefore forgive you all your sins, in the name of the Father, 
and of the � Son, and of the Holy Spirit. 

C: Amen 
 
Please stand. 
 

ENTRANCE HYMN 
“O Holy Spirit, Enter In”  green hymnal #459 

 

THE APOSTOLIC GREETING 
P: The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the 

communion of the Holy Spirit be with you all. 
C: And also with you. 
 

KYRIE  
P: In peace, let us pray to the Lord. 
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P: For the peace from above, and for our salvation, let us pray to 
the Lord. 

 
 

P: For the peace of the whole world, for the well-being of the holy 
Church, and for the unity of all, let us pray to the Lord. 

 
 

P: For this holy house, and for all who offer here their worship 
and praise, let us pray to the Lord. 

 
 

P: Help, save, comfort, and defend us, gracious Lord. 

 
 

GLORIA 
P: Glory to God in the highest, and peace to his people on earth. 
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SALUTATION AND COLLECT 
P: The Lord be with you. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
At the heart 
of the Liturgy 
is the sacrifi-
cial death of 
Jesus Christ 
for the for-
giveness of 
sin.  Without 
Jesus’ death 
offered, deliv-
ered, and ap-
plied, the Lit-
urgy would 
be nothing 
more than an 
empty reli-
gious cere-
mony.  The 
death and 
resurrection 
of Christ for 
the salvation 
of sinners is 
the very heart 
of the Gospel, 
the “good 
news.”  Jesus 
Christ died 
and rose for 
you and for 
your salva-
tion . . . . 
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P: Let us pray . . . O God, so rule and govern our hearts and 

minds by your Holy Spirit that, ever mindful of your final 

judgment, we may be stirred up to holiness of living here and 

dwell with you in perfect joy hereafter; through Jesus Christ, 

your Son, our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the 

Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. 

C: Amen 

 

Please be seated. 

 

OLD TESTAMENT  Isaiah 44:6-8 
6Thus says the LORD, the King of Israel and his Redeemer, the LORD 

of hosts: “I am the first and I am the last; besides me there is no 

god. 7Who is like me? Let him proclaim it. Let him declare and set it 

before me, since I appointed an ancient people. Let them declare 

what is to come, and what will happen. 8Fear not, nor be afraid; 

have I not told you from of old and declared it? And you are my 

witnesses! Is there a God besides me? There is no Rock; I know not 

any.” 

 

L: The Word of the Lord. 

C: Thanks be to God. 

 

PSALM 119:57-64 

L: You only are my por′tion, O LORD;* 

 I have promised to ′keep your words. 

 

C: I entreat you with ′all my heart:* 

 be merciful to me according ′to your promise. 

 

L: I have consid′ered my ways* 

 and turned my feet toward ′your decrees. 

 

 

 
 
. . . . This good 
news is read 
from the 
prophets, apos-
tles, and evan-
gelists in the 
Holy Scrip-
tures, preached 
from the pulpit 
by God’s called 
and ordained 
minister, 
poured out in 
Holy Baptism, 
heard in Holy 
Absolution, 
and eaten and 
drunk in the 
Lord’s Supper.  
Apart from 
this good news 
of Jesus’ death 
for the forgive-
ness of sins, 
the Liturgy 
cannot be 
called 
“Christian,” 
no matter how 
“liturgical” or 
religious it 
might other-
wise appear. 
~ Pr. William 

Cwirla,  
 Didache  
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C: I hasten and ′do not tarry* 

 to keep ′your commandments. 

 

L: Though the cords of the wicked en′tangle me,* 

 I do not for′get your law. 

 

C: At midnight I will rise to ′give you thanks,* 

 because of your ′righteous judgments. 

 

L: I am a companion of ′all who fear you* 

 and of those who keep ′your commandments. 

 

C: The earth, O LORD, is full ′of your love;* 

 instruct me ′in your statutes. 

 

All: Glory to the Father, and ′to the Son,* 

 and to the ′Holy Spirit; 

 as it was in ′the beginning,* 

 is now, and will be forever.  ′Amen 

 

EPISTLE  Romans 8:18-27 
18For I consider that the sufferings of this present time are not 

worth comparing with the glory that is to be revealed to us. 19For 

the creation waits with eager longing for the revealing of the sons 

of God. 20For the creation was subjected to futility, not willingly, 

but because of him who subjected it, in hope 21that the creation it-

self will be set free from its bondage to decay and obtain the free-

dom of the glory of the children of God. 22For we know that the 

whole creation has been groaning together in the pains of child-

birth until now. 23And not only the creation, but we ourselves, who 

have the firstfruits of the Spirit, groan inwardly as we wait eagerly 

for adoption as sons, the redemption of our bodies. 24For in this 

hope we were saved. Now hope that is seen is not hope. For who 

hopes for what he sees? 25But if we hope for what we do not see, we 

 
 
The Psalter 
[that is, the 
book of 
Psalms] 
ought to be a 
dear and be-
loved book, if 
only because 
it promises 
Christ’s death 
and resurrec-
tion so clearly 
and so depicts 
His kingdom 
and the con-
dition and 
nature of all 
Christendom. 
~ Martin  
 Luther, 

1483-1546 
A.D. 
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wait for it with patience. 26Likewise the Spirit helps us in our weak-

ness. For we do not know what to pray for as we ought, but the 

Spirit himself intercedes for us with groanings too deep for words. 
27And he who searches hearts knows what is the mind of the Spirit, 

because the Spirit intercedes for the saints according to the will of 

God. 

 

L: The Word of the Lord. 

C: Thanks be to God.  

 

Please stand. 

 

VERSE 

 

 
 

GOSPEL 
P: The Holy Gospel according to St. Matthew, the 13th chapter. 

 
 
24[Jesus] put another parable before them, saying, “The kingdom of 

heaven may be compared to a man who sowed good seed in his 

field, 25but while his men were sleeping, his enemy came and 

sowed weeds among the wheat and went away. 26So when the 

plants came up and bore grain, then the weeds appeared also. 
27And the servants of the master of the house came and said to him, 
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‘Master, did you not sow good seed in your field? How then does it 

have weeds?’ 28He said to them, ‘An enemy has done this.’ So the 

servants said to him, ‘Then do you want us to go and gather them?’ 
29But he said, ‘No, lest in gathering the weeds you root up the 

wheat along with them. 30Let both grow together until the harvest, 

and at harvest time I will tell the reapers, Gather the weeds first 

and bind them in bundles to be burned, but gather the wheat into 

my barn.’” 36Then he left the crowds and went into the house. And 

his disciples came to him, saying, “Explain to us the parable of the 

weeds of the field.” 37He answered, “The one who sows the good 

seed is the Son of Man. 38The field is the world, and the good seed 

is the children of the kingdom. The weeds are the sons of the evil 

one, 39and the enemy who sowed them is the devil. The harvest is 

the close of the age, and the reapers are angels. 40Just as the weeds 

are gathered and burned with fire, so will it be at the close of the 

age. 41The Son of Man will send his angels, and they will gather out 

of his kingdom all causes of sin and all law-breakers, 42and throw 

them into the fiery furnace. In that place there will be weeping and 

gnashing of teeth. 43Then the righteous will shine like the sun in the 

kingdom of their Father. He who has ears, let him hear.” 

 

P: The Gospel of the Lord. 

 
 

APOSTLES CREED 
P: Let us confess the faith with one heart: 

C: I believe in God, the Father almighty, creator of heaven and 

earth. 
 

I believe in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord.  He was con-

ceived by the power of the Holy Spirit and born of the virgin 

 

 
 
In the par-
ables, the 
coming of the 
Kingdom is a 
coming in 
defenseless-
ness.  The 
planting of 
God is ex-
posed and 
vulnerable.  
Birds can 
devour it, the 
sun can 
wither it, and 
the thorns 
can choke it 
(Mt 13:1-9).  
The house-
holder cannot 
prevent the 
enemy from 
sowing weeds 
where he has 
sown wheat 
(13:24-30) . . 
. . And yet – 
the failure of 
the seed in-
dicts the soil, 
not the sower 
and not the 
seed; the good 
seed on good 
soil bursts 
forth in 
bounty . . . .    
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Mary.  He suffered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, died, 

and was buried.  He descended into hell.  On the third day he 

rose again.  He ascended into heaven, and is seated at the 

right hand of the Father.  He will come again to judge the liv-

ing and the dead. 
 

I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy catholic Church, the 

communion of saints, the forgiveness of sins, the � resurrec-

tion of the body, and the life everlasting.  Amen 
 

Please be seated. 

 

HYMN OF THE DAY  “In Holy Conversation” 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

. . . . If the 
devil sows 
weeds among 
the wheat, 
that is a sure 
sign that the 
wheat is 
God’s plant-
ing, for that 
proud spirit 
attacks only 
works of God.  
And the event 
proves it so; 
though men 
have no au-
thority to exe-
cute judg-
ment and up-
root the 
devil’s weeds, 
yet at the 
close of the 
age the Son of 
man will exe-
cute judg-
ment, burn 
the weeds, 
and bring 
home His 
wheat.  He 
shall bring 
justice to vic-
tory 

~ Pr. Martin 
Franzmann
Follow Me: 
Disciple-
ship Ac-
cording to 
Saint Mat-
thew  
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SERMON  
“No Utopia” 

 

Please kneel. 

 

PRAYER OF THE CHURCH 
P: Let us pray for the whole people of God in Christ Jesus, and for 

all people according to their needs. 

 

P: . . . Lord in your mercy, 

C: hear our prayer. 
 

P: Into your hands, O Lord, we commend all for whom we pray, 

trusting in your mercy; through your Son, Jesus Christ our 

Lord. 

C: Amen 
 

Please be seated. 

 

OFFERING 
While the offerings are received, please pass in your row the Friendship 

Register, and add your name(s).  If you are a guest or visitor, please in-

clude your address. 

 

VOLUNTARY 
“In Holy Conversation” … John Ferguson 

 

Please stand. 

 

OFFERTORY 

 

 
 
 
In the days to 
come one of 
you who are 
here today 
may find 
himself ex-
posed to the 
utmost bru-
tality, handed 
over, helpless 
and defense-
less, to the 
will and cru-
elty of men.  
If that comes, 
think of this 
figure of the 
promised 
King, who 
hangs there 
between 
heaven and 
earth.  So if 
ever any of us 
is nailed so 
fast that we 
cannot move 
hand or foot; 
if ever we are 
exposed to the 
heat of the 
sun and the 
anguish of 
burning 
thirst, with-
out any re-
lief . . . .  
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OFFERTORY PRAYER 
P: Let us pray . . . Merciful Father, 

C: we offer with joy and thanksgiving what you have first given 

us—our selves, our time, and our possessions, signs of your 

gracious love.  Receive them for the sake of him who offered 

himself for us, Jesus Christ our Lord.  Amen 

 

THE GREAT THANKSGIVING 
P: The Lord be with you. 

 
 

P: Lift up your hearts. 

 
 

 

 

 
 
 
. . . . if ever 
our only com-
panions at the 
end are crimi-
nals and out-
casts, then we 
should remind 
ourselves that 
it was the 
body of Al-
mighty God 
which hung 
upon the 
Cross; that 
the hands 
which were 
pierced were 
the hands of 
God; that the 
feet which 
were nailed to 
the Cross 
were those of 
the Messenger 
of God, who 
came to pro-
claim salva-
tion upon the 
earth. 
~ Helmut 

Gollwitzer,  
1908-1993 
A.D., The 
Dying and 
Living Lord 
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P: Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. 

 
 

P: It is indeed right and salutary . . . we praise your name and join 

their unending hymn: 

 

SANCTUS  (“Holy”) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WORDS OF INSTITUTION 
P: Our Lord Jesus Christ, on the night when he was betrayed, 

took bread; and when he had given thanks, he broke it and 

gave it to the disciples and said: “Take, eat; this is my body, 

which is given for you.  This do in remembrance of me.” 

 

 

Together on 
our knees at 
the altar, we 
are united 
with the lar-
ger commun-
ion of saints – 
“angels and 
archangels 
and all the 
company of 
heaven” as 
well as all 
those Chris-
tians living 
today who 
confess the 
one true faith.  
We receive a 
Savior who 
ever lives to 
intercede for 
us and for 
our family . . . 
. We have the 
promise of 
our Lord’s 
real presence 
under the 
bread and 
wine, deliver-
ing to us His 
salvation by 
His true body 
and blood. 
~ Craig Par-

ton, The 
Defense 
Never 
Rests: A 
Lawyer’s 
Quest  
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 In the same way also he took the cup after the supper, and 

when he had given thanks, he gave it to them, saying: “Drink 

of it, all of you; this cup is the new testament in my blood, 

which is shed for you for the forgiveness of sins.  This do, as 

often as you drink of it, in remembrance of me.  

 

THE LORD’S PRAYER 
P: Lord, remember us in your kingdom, and teach us to pray: 

C: Our Father who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name, thy 

kingdom come, thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven.  

Give us this day our daily bread; and forgive us our tres-

passes, as we forgive those who trespass against us; and lead 

us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil.  For thine is 

the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, forever and ever.  

Amen 

 

ACCLAMATION 
P: As often as we eat this bread and drink this cup,  

C: we proclaim the Lord’s death until he comes. 

 

AGNUS DEI  (“Lamb of God”) 
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Please be seated. 
 

The congregation is ushered forward for Communion.  If you cannot use 

the steps to the altar, you may either ask an usher to have Communion 

brought to you, or you may go to the altar in the side (west) chapel.  Those 

not communing may cross their arms over their chest for a blessing. 
 

Holy Communion is the body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ which He 

joyfully gives to His Church to eat and to drink.  This gift bestows tre-

mendous benefits.  His body and blood forgives ours sins, strengthens our 

faith, binds us to the Lord, and unites us with each other.  In this is life 

and salvation. 
 

The Lord therefore invites to His altar baptized Christians who trust that 

they will receive in Holy Communion all that He promises there: His body 

and blood, the forgiveness of sins, union with Christ and His Church, life, 

and salvation.  Know that He gives it to you with great joy. 

 

COMMUNION HYMNS 
“Rock of Ages, Cleft for Me”  green hymnal #327 
 
“Great Is Thy Faithfulness”  blue hymnal #771 

 

Please stand after all have received the sacrament. 

 

POST-COMMUNION CANTICLE 
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POST-COMMUNION PRAYER 
P: We give you thanks, almighty God, that you have refreshed us 

through the healing power of this gift of life; and we pray that 

in your mercy you would strengthen us, through this gift, in 

faith toward you and in fervent love toward one another; for 

the sake of Jesus Christ our Lord. 

C: Amen 

 

BENEDICTION 
P: The Lord bless you and keep you. 

The Lord make his face shine on you and be gracious to you. 

The Lord look upon you with favor and � give you peace. 

 

 

SILENT PRAYER 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A Prayer  
As You Go 
Father, let your 
gifts continue 
to grow in us, 
drawing us 
from death to 
faith, hope, 
and love.  
Keep us alive 
in Christ Jesus.  
Guide your 
Church by 
your govern-
ance, that it 
may walk ac-
cording to 
your will.  
Amen 
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POSTLUDE 
“Great is Thy Faithfulness” … David Cherwien 

 

+  Soli Deo Gloria  + 

To God alone be glory 
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Serving at Worship 
Presiding: The Rev. Dr. Steven K. Gjerde 

Assisting: Vicar Joseph Pinzl 

Organist: Kantor Irene Beethe 

Lector: Mark Gehrke 

Radio Announcer: Dick Ames 

Acolyte: Lilith Christoffersen 

Elder: Craig Zastrow 

Ushers: Sally Christoffersen; Gary Habeck; 
   Steve and Marlene Kroening 
Communion Assistants: 

      Sally Christoffersen; Rob Kittel; Joe Pinzl 

Altar Guild: Lynn McGonagle; Debra Thomas 
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Church Telephone: 715-848-7286   
 
Senior Pastor Steven K. Gjerde 
Visitation Pastor Theodore B. Gulhaugen  
Pastoral Assistant Joseph C. Pinzl 
Kantor Irene Beethe 
Parish Nurse Lenore Grosinske 
Office Manager Pam Gabriel 
Secretary Anna Mae Zeinemann 
Custodian Michael Renken 
 

To contact us by email: 
zion@dwave.net  
 
To visit our webpage: 
www.zionlutheranwausau.com  
 
Host of the Wausau Lutheran Hour 
Sundays, 9:00 am, WSAU Radio 550AM (or 
click “Listen Live” at www.wsau.com) 
 
Member Congregation of Lutheran Core 
www.lutherancore.org 

Zion  Lutheran  Church 
Sixth and Grant Streets, Wausau, Wisconsin   54403 

 

Those who trust in the Lord shall be like Mount Zion, 
which cannot be moved, but abides forever.  (Psalm 125:1) 


